Majendie also, according to Davaine, recognised that diseases could be transmitted through organic fluids rendered poisonous by inoculation of infected matter, and that the virulence of the induced affection increased by transmission of the poison. In 1865 we ourselves conducted an inquiry on this same subject, with a sanguineous fluid that had been removed from the peritoneal cavity of a patient on whom Mr. Spencer AVells had performed ovariotomy. The fluid was drawn off a short time before the death of the patient, and although it seemed free of putrefaction it proved to be extremely poisonous. We found that inoculation from it by the hypodermic needle caused elevation of temperature in the rabbit, and death within four days, with symptoms similar to those in the human subject from whom the poison was taken. "We discovered that some fluid matter taken from the abdominal cavity of the infected animals produced the same disease in other similar animals, and finally we produced from a portion of the original fluid a chloride salt, which also infected, from which circumstance we were led to infer that the poisonous product was alkaloidal in character.
The results thus arrived at,?the report of which formed the substance of a paper to the British Medical Association, at its meeting in Leamington, in 18G5, and which were also related, in As, in' accordance with accepted definitions, the noxious substances present in putrefied blood must be designated as miasmata, and those conveyed from one animal to another and multiplied in the organism of the animal as contagia, the authors conclude that a miasm has become transformed into a contagiuin. As to the nature of the miasma and the contagium they express no opinion, their experiments being defective in this direction. But they made the following experiments with the view of narrowing the question.
To test the experiments of Onimus, who maintained that the poison is not dialyzable, they constructed a dialysis apparatus with parchment. This apparatus, containing blood from animals dead and sick from inoculation with transmitted blood, was allowed to rest in water for twenty-four hours. The experiments then made show that the inference that the poison is not dialyzable has no foundation.
They also boiled and filtered blood from the sick animals, and injected both the filtrate and the coagulum broken up in water.
The surprising fact was ascertained by these experiments, that the poison is not destroyed by boiling.
The blood of affected animals was mixed with alcohol, and allowed to stand twenty-four hours, and the coagulum washed with water and injected. Three animals so treated all survived.
Lastly, they distilled the infected blood, and injected the product of distillation into two animals. Both of these survived.
The most important result of the post-mortem examinations was, the infiltration of the cellular tissue of the neck. Microscopic examination of the infiltrated fluid showed it to be full of puscorpuscles, and an immense number of small granular elements, partly similar to those found along with torn pieces of white bloodcorpuscles in the affected blood. 
